
4/19/70 

Mr. Larry I:(sintreub 
Chictgo Sun-Jnimee 
Chiceeo, Ill. 

Dear :r. 7:eintreub, 

Ssa even es I pot n copy of eeur story on Skolnick's ,:RSV broadcast 
wrote you, seeking helr to otelmiee the der ge elreedy done ena prevent the iopendino erecter damage which this niehtmere of mixed thievery, sick imaginings end. wild inventions colle n suit Tots t - msed out because it is lOO. Incempetent, 

of 	 ire requisites of s legitimate suit. 

Yco ere, of oere, under no oblipatier to help me or anyone else. Lou noy be n friend of Skolncike s. (If a true one you'll]Ock him up for e while with tooe ova:. his =putt...) 

But I celled Skolnick a eroek. Now, if this is false, it sure is 
libellcus. I co.3rged he stole whet is not fabrication from me. This is rethsr serious, in light of whet you write, especially. Again, libellous, if untrue. 

On the other hand, you seem to heve been silent. Can it be that if I told the truth tost in not news to you or to the Sun—Times? 

!Ivey years ego, Then I wen's reporter, if someone told no it MR nighttme 
oot to see. Skolnick eels the records of the purchese of the e'leged 

esseasinetion weeeon is suppressed. Because it is the very heart of the otacial 
fiction, why do you not look on pogo 120 of the ofdiciel copy of the Weaoen Report? This is wicker then reading that bar:1.c chapter, weden may not be well received by 
your stomach at this point. 

If you -ant to see toe proof thet Skolnick did steel and did use my 
docomente, be my gaeet. They heve unmietekoeble markings added. 4 be my copies, 

..sea the ones he filed, ene I also heve the letter without the name Cut out 
whore 	hoe it with the lone out cut. This it because I cut it out. The ran who 
code the?. insuiry so I would not have to ftmare in it asked anonymity. 

The net effect of this, eeide from the injection of publicity so 
neccsoery t Skolnick's survival ho will do etrethine: ,tor it, like a do'e addict, 
in effect, is to undermine public and media confidence in legitimete work done by those rdth serious ourocsee, to destroy confidence in legitimate suits earlier filed (without Sun—Times rolerting) — in short, it is indistinguisheble from the function Skolnick so often charges ogeinet others, toot of eovernnert agent. 

Sadly, 

harold s eisberg 


